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 KIT LED DV-300F2
 Art.  04393

  CABLE 9V DC 3A
  art. 04136

Features:

LEDS:                            300x0,06W 
Power:                           18W
Colour temperature:       3000/8000.°K
Operating Voltage:         DC-9V 3A
Compatibility  :               -AC adaptor 9V DC 3A
                                       -battery NP-F750A 
                                       -battery AA 1,5V x6
Dimming:                        from 0 to 100%
Beam angle:                   25°
Control function:             -touch screen
                                       -mutual control 
CRI:                                95
Lux:                                2180 at 1m
Lumen:                           203 at 1m
Mounting method:          1/4” stud
Dimensions:                   20x4x14cm
Weight                            0,4 Kg

In the box:                     -filter                     
                                       -battery NP-F750A
                                       -battery charger
                                       -ball head handle
                                       -carrying bag      
                                 
Optional accessories:  AC adaptor 9V DC
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Kit LED DV-300F2 allows you to control co-
lor temperature and brightness of multiple LED 
light through any unit that equipped with mutual 
control function. Various channels can be choo-
sen for better adjustment and contribute on fast 
lighting setup. Saving up to 89% of energy, with 
adjustable temperature of 3000°K-8000°K, high 
CRI (<95% Ra) and LCD display, DV-series LED 
panel is our must-have equipment in all video-
graphy environment.

AC power cord for Kit 
LED DV-300 F2 item 
04393
(accessory)



 SABER ONE
 Art.  04391

Features:

LEDS:                            360x0,06W 
Power:                           22W
Colour temperature:      3200/5000/
                                      5600/8000°K
Operating Voltage:        DC-12V 2,6A
Battery:                          Built in recharchable 
Dimming:                       from 0 to 100%
Beam angle:                  45°
Control function:            switch + turning knob +
                                      mutual control
CRI:                               95
Lux:                               1300 at 1m
Lumen:                          131 at 1m
Mounting method:          grid angle                                       
Dimensions:                   60x6x6cm
Weight:                          1,0 Kg

In the box:                     -grid angle
                                       -battery charger
                                       -connectory 
                                       -carry bag                                                 
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Saber One is a handled LED light stick with 
the new mutual technology. Colour tempera-
ture could be adjustable from 3000 to 8000°K 
stepless, with dimmable power output, 4 colour 
temperatures 3200, 5000, 5500, 8000°K are pre-
set. It is with built-in battery, aluminium housing, 
grid handle, kit bag and charger. It is very handy 
and flexible, easy to carry around and suitable 
for portrait as a fill ligh



Features:

LEDS:                            280
Power:                           50W
Colour temperature:       3000/5600.°K
Operating Voltage:         DC-15V 5A
Compatibility:                 AC adaptor 15V DC 5A
Dimming:                       from 0 to 100%
Beam angle:                  10/360°
Control function:            control box                              
CRI:                               95
Lux:                               1989 at 1m
Lumen:                          185 at 1m
Mounting method:          “X” frame + clamp 
Dimensions:                   46x32cm
Weight:                           0,3 Kg
 
In the box:                     -AC adaptor DC-15V      
                                       5A
                                       -”X” frame + clamp
                                       -control box
                                       -Velcro tape

Optional accessories:  -LI-ION BP-100 battery
                                       -battery charger FD-    
                                        BT-16V             

The new Roll-Flex LED light is developed with the latest LED technology to perform roll able and 
flexible movement with a thickness of only 10mm. The Roll Flex comes in sizes 46x32cm to aim for 
all kinds of shootings and microfilming. It is handy light weight and easy to carry around which is 
great to use as your no-sunlight reflector or as a fill light. With the help of the optional clamp, user 
could mount the Roll-Flex LED light on a light stand in order to use as a LED panel.

 LED ROLL-FLEX RX-12TD
 Art.  04491
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The new Sophiez series LED light is designed in mirror style providing extremely soft lighting for all 
applications. Any illuminated objects under the Sophiez LED light would look soft and just fantastic 
without the help of other light modifiers. Sophiez LED has applied a better power output program 
which enable a 100% output in all colour temperature. The Sophiez LED light has studied the best 
LED ranking which can achieve a harmonius soft light. A dedicate control box is attached at the 
back of the light with LCD touch screen control. Desirable light can be adjusted easily. They are also 
designed to have the mutual control system (share your move function) allowing an easy operation 
for multiple units.

Features:

LEDS: 360x0,5W
Power: 68W dimmable from 0 to 100
Colour temperature: dimmable 3000/5600.°K 
Voltage: DC-15V 7A
Compatibility:   AC adaptor AC 15V DC 7A
                         battery NP-750A/970A
                         battery LI-ION BP-100L 
Beam angle: 65°
Control function: touch screen 
                           mutual control
                              
CRI: 95
Lux: 5600°K 1660 at 1m
        3000°K 1190 at 1m
Lumen: 5600°K 154 at 1m
             3000°K 110 at 1m

Mounting method: “U” bracket
Dimensions: 68x67x6cm
                    
In the box:
-AC adaptor 15V 7A 
-”U” bracket
-Control box with display touch screen
-Sony/F-mount LI-ION battery 
-Adapter for LI-ION battery
-Carry bag.                                  
                                                                  
                                        -
Optional accessories: 
-LI-ION BP-100L battery
-Battery charger FD-BT-16V
-NP750A/970A battery
-Battery charger SP-CHG
                                   

 LED SOPHIEZ SO-68TD  Art.  04492
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 600W LED PORTRAIT KIT  Art.  07251
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The new Savage LED portrait kit is an ideal ligh-
ting solution for both studio work and location 
photography. Each of the two hight-powered 
lights comprise 176 chip on board LEDS, which 
together produce the equivalent of 600W incan-
descent light while only utilizing 70W of electri-
city. Two included 55x55cm softboxes pop open 
for quick and easy setup to create soft, even ligh-
ting for high-quality portraiture.

Features:
Leds:                        176
Colour temperature: 5600°K
CRI:                          90
Power:                      dimmable from 0 to 100%

Kit includes:
2 dimmable 176 chip on board LED lights.
2 quick-open softboxes with detacheable baffles
2 light stand 77-200cm
2 protective pouches for LED lights.
1 padded carry bag.



 LED PANEL LPW SOFTLIGHT  

LED PANEL LPW-100TD SOFTLIGHT 
Art. 04493 

LED PANEL LPW-150TD SOFTLIGHT 
Art. 04496

The LEDS panel LPW Softlight has been well applied in many kinds of production filming, as well 
as photo portrait. The LEDS are built with latest technology and white diffusor plate in order to pro-
duce pure soft light, any objects under the LPW-TD soft version would look soft and natural without 
the help of additional light modifiers. The two models are equipped with digital touch screen display 
which allow user to adjust colour temperature 3000/5600°K, and intensity. The display enables a 
fast and accurate setting for users. They have also WiFi control system with the preset WiFi USB 
port and WiFi USB receiver, customers are able to control multiple LEDS panel with Falcon eyes’ 
mobile application. The application allows group control, fast input setting, memory setting, which 
can provide and extraordinary control experience to users. 

Features:

LEDS:                      504x0,5W
Power:                     100W dimmable
Colour temperature: 3000/5600°K dimmable
Voltage:                    DC-15V 7A
Compatibility:            AC adaptor
                                 LI-ION BP battery
Beam angle:             62°
CRI:                          95
Lux:                          2350 at 1m 
Lumen:                     218 at 1m
Mounting method:    “U” bracket
Dimensions:             45x24x10cm
Weight:                     3,6 Kg
Noise level:              0,5m  34,7dB

In the box: AC adaptor, Sony V mount battery, 
                  reflector for barndoor, “U” bracket, 
                  carry bag.

Optional accessories: LI-ION BP battery
                                      WiFi USB receiver

Features:

LEDS:                      600x0,5W
Power:                     150W dimmable
Colour temperature: 3000/5600°K dimmable
Voltage:                    DC-15V 10A
Compatibility:            AC adaptor
                                 LI-ION BP battery
Beam angle:             62°
CRI:                          95
Lux:                          4130 at 1m 
Lumen:                     364 at 1m
Mounting method:    “U” bracket
Dimensions:             45x34x10cm
Weight:                     3,8 Kg
Noise level:              0,5m  34,0dB

In the box: AC adaptor, Sony V mount battery, 
                  reflector for barndoor, “U” bracket, 
                  carry bag.

Optional accessories: LI-ION BP battery
                                      WiFi USB receiver
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The LED panel LP-256 filming light replace the traditional fluorescent light panel with lower heat 
emission, more effective in saving energy and brighter illumination. The panel has 6 LED tu-
bes are with power of 25W, 50000 hours life span, high CRI of 95 Ra and colour temperature of 
5600°K. The aluminium housing is equipped with barndoor and specially designed softbox can 
be installed to create softlight source. Each switch controls 2 groups of LED light and “U” bracket 
design makes it perfect in studio use.

 LED PANEL LP-256  Art.  04494

Features:

LEDS:                      6  LED tubes 25W
Power:                     150W
Colour temperature: 5600°K
Voltage:                    240V 50Hz
Brightness control:   yes selection 2+2+2 tubes
Beam angle:            100°
CRI:                          95
Lux:                          3480 at 1m
Lumen:                     323 at 1m
Dimensions:             59x32x7cm
Weight:                     3,8 Kg

In the box: barndoor, diffusor, “U” bracket, Car-
                    ry bag

Optional accessories: honeycomb.

HONEYCOMB  Art.  04211/3

By using the honeycomb grid, the side disper-
sions of the light considerably reduce, focusing 
on the center of the subject.
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 2000W LED LOCATION KIT  Art.  07250

Each of the two cool running Savage LED lights produce the equi-
valent of 1000W of incandescent light (13.000 lumens when inclu-
ded reflectors are used) while using only 100W of electricity and 
providing 50.000 hous of usage.

Features:
-The stepless power adjustment (0-99) with digital read out ensu-
  res output consistency from one job to the next.
- Front mount allows the user to attach most light modifiers thro-
  ugh the use of a Bowens speed ring adapter.
- High-intensity LED chip provides up to 50.000 hours of light eli-
  minating costly bulb replacement.
- LED technology allows the user to vary power from the lowest  
  to the highest light output with only minimal fluctuations in Kelvin
  temperature (+or-200K) 
        
In the box: 
2 1000W LED light heads, 2 
light stands 88-230cm, 2 re-
flectors, 2 power cords, 1 carry 
bag.

 1000W LED LOCATION Art.  07250/1
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1000 WATT LOCATION LIGHT produces the equivalent of 
1000W of incandescent light (13.000 lumens when included re-
flector are used) while using only 100W of electricity and providing 
50.000 hours of usage.

Features:
-The stepless power adjustment (0-99) with digital read out ensu-
  res output consistency from one job to the next.
- Front mount allows the user to attach most light modifiers thro-
  ugh the use of a Bowens speed ring adapter.
- High-intensity LED chip provides up to 50.000 hours of light eli-
  minating costly bulb replacement.
- LED technology allows the user to vary power from the lowest  
  to the highest light output with only minimal fluctuations in Kelvin
  temperature (+or-200K) 
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Cable for KIT LED DV-300 F2 item 04393
(optional accessory).

  CABLE 9V DC 3A
  art. 04136

accessories

  BNP-F750A BATTERY
  art. 04135

7,4V 4600mA 34W/h battery to be used with 
the following LED light: KIT LED DV-300F2 item 
04393 and LED SOPHIEZ SO-68TD item 04492

  WI-FI USB RECEIVER
  art. 04499

Receiver WiFi USB to be used with the LED 
panel LPW-100TD and LPW-150TD allows you 
to adjust both colour temperature and power, 
through a smartphone (iOS or Android) at a 
distance.

  BP-100L BATTERY
  art. 04497

14,8V 6600mA 100W/h battery to be used with 
the following LED lights: ROLL-FLEX RX12TD 
item 04491, LED SOPHIEZ SO-68TD item 
04492; LPW100TD item 04493; LPW150TD 
item 04496

  BATTERY CHARGER FD-BT 16V
  art. 04498

Battery charger for BP-100L battery item 04497



LED AMARAN 18W
AL-198/A art. 04239/1 

LED AMARAN 18W 
AL-198/C  art. 04239/2 

3W LED ATTACHMENT
art. 04315

 LED AMARAN 
 AL-528  

AMARAN LED 
RINGFLASH CANON
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Amaran AL-528 is the ultimate 
LED video light (narrow angel 
bulb). It features strong and 
steady light, manual bright-
ness control, and uses PWM 
technology to decrease power 
dissipation. It is expandable 
for maximum brightness, small 
for easy portability, and has an 
efficient dual power supply sy-
stem.
 

LED AMARAN AL-528W 
Art. 04102

spot lighting angle 25°

Features:
Intense spot lighting angle 25°
Digital brightness display
Double power supply system
Charges batteries while powe-
red by AC
Battery power indicator
High colour rendering LEDs 
(RA<85)
High efficiency, energy saving 
bulbs
Carrying case included

LED AMARAN AL-528S
Art. 04103

lighting angle 75°

Features:
Lighting angle 75°
Digital brightness display
Double power supply system
Charges batteries while powe-
red by AC
Battery power indicator
High colour rendering LEDs 
(RA<85)
High efficiency, energy saving 
bulbs
Carrying case included

Amaran LED Ringflash is the 
perfect macro lighting solution 
for your DSLR camera.
Features:
New LED flash technology, 
providing continuous, stable 
light - Brightness adjustment 
wheel - Flash mode light output 
is twice as high as continuous 
mode - Unique lamp mount to 
accomodate hotshoe or lenses 
- Works with flash triggers - 
Half-pressing shutter activates 
AF-assist lamp - Three stops 
of brightness adjustment - 
New functions to meet higher 
shooting demands - Left and 
right flash for more dynamic 
effects - The best tool for your 
macro photography needs.

AMARAN LED
 RING FLASH 

FOR CANON art. 04145

LED 18W light panel is a ver-
satile lighting attachment to 
mount directly to camera or 
videocamera. Is it possible to 
assemble two or more units 
through their joint to crea-
te a bigger lighting panel.
Color temperature adjustment 
function.

Features:
LED numbers: 198 - Colour 
temperature: from 5600°K to 
3200°K adjusted function. - 
Output power: 18W - Voltage: 
5,5V - 9V - Power control: dim-
merable - Battery: 6 AA 1,5V or 
lithium NF-F 550, NP-FM55H, 
NP-FH60 not included - size: 
151x56x110mm - Weight: 
325g

LED 3W light panel is a ver-
satile lighting attachment for 
portable speed light units. It is 
easy to attach onto the flash 
head, so user can have con-
stant light, or flash light with 
a flip panel. It is also able to 
bounce the flash light to get 
a soft lighting effect. The unit 
is light weight, simple to use, 
has full or half power switch. A 
special lens is placed in front 
of the LEDs, to disperse the 
light to minimize uneven illu-
mination, normally associated 
with this type of light. Total light 
output is 150 lux/m. It is superb 
to use with DSLR camera with 
movie capability, or whereas 
constant light is needed. Use 
4 standard AA alkaline batteri-
es can last for 1 hour. - Size: 
7,5x11cm

LED 18W light panel is a ver-
satile lighting attachment to 
mount directly to camera or 
videocamera. Is it possible to 
assemble two or more units 
through their joint to create a 
bigger lighting panel.

Features:
LED numbers: 198 - Colour 
temperature: 5600°K and 
3200°K with orange filter inclu-
ded. - Output power: 18W -
Reflection angle: from 25° to 
65° - Voltage: 5,5V - 9V - Po-
wer control: dimmerable - Bat-
tery: 6 AA 1,5V or lithium NF-F 
550, NP-FM55H, NP-FH60 not 
included - Size: 51x56x110mm 
- Weight: 325g
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